Access to energy is an important determinant for social and economic well-being of any society. In recent time though India is witnessing a rapid development country, but access to energy, particularly in rural part of India has still remained an unsolved development agenda. Reports show that large sections of population living in rural India and urban slum still do not have access to modern energy services. Therefore, this paper identifies and investigates the factors responsible for adoptability (or lack of it) of sustainable energy in rural India through extensive literature review. Further, a framework is developed in this study using Fuzzy-AHP approach to analyse the factors impeding and facilitating the state of adoptability of sustainable energy technologies in rural India. The results of the study reveals that, electrical connectivity (EC), income consistency(IC), average family Size (AFS), proximity to cities(PC), ecological conditions(EC) and sanitation(SA) are the key attribute in determining the level of adoptability rather than the actual knowledge or awareness. Moreover, this research work will be useful for energy planners, academicians and NGOs working in the field for developing strategies for successful implementation of sustainable energy supply programs particularly in rural area.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a rapid change in lifestyle of people of cities in India. But at the same time, people in rural part of India desire to change their lifestyle. Though the village lifestyle seems to be pleasurable, the real challenge existing in this is lack of amenities like convenient use of gas ,electricity etc which makes the urban life more easier. Definitely it has an impact on the basic needs of human life. These most needed source of energy will There are lot of people do not have electricity till now [1] . In this study, we examine the factors which prevents penetration of energy services in rural India and also determine the relative weight of each of these factors. Fuzzy-AHP approach is applied for analysis to gain insight into the problem. The results obtained through this analysis is expected to be useful to the energy planners, academicians and civil society for formulating a sustainable energy plan for rural India. [2] examined critical characteristics of learning framework in the renewable energy industry. They investigated different organization forms for knowledge management at different levels of supply chain and proposed suitable organizational forms under different situation for sustainable competitive. [3] have made an attempt to identify the major barriers to the rate of adoption of renewable and green technologies. Context. [4] proposed a new generic process model embedding the Framework of Strategic Sustainable Development. [5] presented a review in theoretical basis for community behaviour as a catalyst for energy behaviour change; examining contrasting view points of the definition of commuting energy. [6] analysed the renewable energy sector in European Union. [7] presented a generic model to evaluate manufacturing plant sustainability using Fuzzy -AHP approach. [8] developed an integrated fuzzy AHP-VIKOR approach-based framework for sustainable global supplier selection that takes sustainability risks from sub-suppliers.
II. PROBLEM FRAMEWORK
There are several factors that influence the state of energy-access, particularly in rural India. These factors very across the country because of cultural diversity, and demographic composition and geographical attributes, but some critical factors which remain universal plays a decisive role.The critical parameters were identified through the literature survey, and interaction with experts from the field of energy planning, energy management, rural development, social welfare, and environment management. The parameters so identified and its attributes are discussed in greater detail, and the frame work of the problem is shown in Figure 1 .
A. Availability.
The service which is to be acceded and used must be availability in the first place. In rural area energy is primarily required for cooking, agriculture, food processing, irrigation and animal husbandry. Therefore, electricity, cooking fuel, bio-fuel and other forms of renewable energy source forms the energy portfolio if rural India. The status of availability is expressed as a discrete variable based on the public response. The sub-criteria which describes the this factor are Electrical Connectivity (EC), Cooking gas (CG), renewable energy (RE) and scarcity of Biofuel (SB).
B. Affordability.
For any service, once it is available, it must be affordable so that it can be accessed. Affordability is indicative of the purchasing ability of the household to buy a particular service, and to adapt new life style. Affordability therefore plays an important role in making a choice for adopting a mode of energy supply.
The sub-ingredients of affordability are average income(AI), dependence on agriculture(DA), income consitency (IC) and average family size(AFS).
C. Reliability.
Reliability is defined as the measure of ability of the system to meet the customer demand continuously as and when demanded. The factors belong to this reliability are electric distribution infrastructure(EDI), communication(CM), skilled manpower(SM) and proximity to cities(PC) D. Acceptability. The Acceptability is defined as the extent to which there is willingness of the people to internalise the products or services. This is largely driven by the level of awareness and perception about a product and service. The sub-ingredients are level of awareness(LA), cultural bias(CB), convince of use(CU) and benefit perception(BP).
E. Environmental Condition.
Over the centuries environmental conditions have shaped up the life style of the society. The environmental attributes determines what surrounds us and what is produced around us, and therefore, human behaviour is always modulated in a manner that ensures co-existence of man and nature. Four ingredients are discussed in this context are ecological condition (EC), political commitment (PC), climate condition (CC) and sanitation (SA). The value of fuzzy synthetic extent with respect to ith object is defined as
The value 1 m j oi j N   can be found by performing fuzzy addition operation of m extent analysis values from a particular matrix such that (1) B. The proposed AHP model Step1:First we consider all construct, sub construct and sub-sub-sub construct for Sustainable Selection.
Step 2: The weights are calculated by using Fuzzy Mapping function.
Step 3: The weight are calculated on each pairwise matrix.
Step 4: Global priority are calculated Step-5: Calculation Of Overall weight The overall weight is calculated by the product of the global weight of critical factor and the weight of sub-factor which are belong to the main parameter. Based on the overall weight of sub-parameters, the ranking is done to adapt the critical sub-parameters [9]. Overall weight = global weight*weight of sub-parameters
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The rating of the critical parameters and sub-parameters are done by experts from the field of energy planning, energy management, rural development, social welfare, and environment management. Five critical factors such as Availability, Affordability, Reliability, Acceptability and Environmental Conditions are checked for hierarchy. The weights given by the experts are shown in the following table: 
V. CONCLUSION
It is observed that that large sections of population living in rural India and urban slum still do not have access to modern energy services. There are several factors that influence the state of energy-access, particularly in rural India. Therefore, this research makes an attempt to identify and evaluate the factors influencing the provision of energy services in rural India. In this paper, Fuzzy-AHP remains the principal approach for the evaluation process.
The present study is conducted by obtaining expert opinions on the subject matter from the professionals working in the area of energy planning, administrators, rural development professionals, NGOs and others.
This study identifies the five main factors such as availability, affordability, reliability, acceptability, and environmental conditions which influence the access of sustainable energy in rural India. Further, a framework is developed (Figure 1 ) which categorizes the main factors into sub-factors. A total of 20 sub-factors-four factors for each main factor-are determined. The results of Fuzzy AHP approach indicates that, electrical connectivity (EC), income consistency (IC), average family size (AFS), proximity to cities (PC), ecological conditions (EC) and sanitation (SA) are the key attribute in determining the level of adoptability rather than the actual knowledge or awareness. In such a circumstance information asymmetry can play an important role in choosing appropriate mode of energy service. Therefore, it is suggested that attempts by the Government to spread knowledge and awareness must be intensified. The study further indicates that, in rural area the reliance on biomass for meeting the energy need is still predominant. Use of biomass is no doubt a sustainable method of energy use, however, care must be taken to ensure that, the consumption does not exceed the carrying capacity, since over-consumption may ultimately lead to environmental degradation.
